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OVERLAND ROLLING PALACES

Tint of New Trains on Ghioago-TriB- oo Kun
Fassea Through.

COST QUARTER OF A MILLION DOLLARS

tarate Vmrtt of Rullrourt Official and
Others Inspect the Maunlflrent

(ir Pnrlnar Tf nty.
Minute Walt Here.

Jtesp'onfient from end to end with Ihe
fcnillant ctlt lettering on the background
cf rich o'fve green, unrllmroed an yet by
aoot or aun, the first new Northwestern-Unio- n

Paciflc-6outhcr- n Parlflc No. 1 passed
through Omaha yesterday, a train of ele-

gant cars tint were all on their first Jour-
ney and that represented a coit value of

quarter of a million dollars aa they stood.
A body of Union Pacific officials, headed

tiy President Burt, was on hand at the sta-
tion to greet the pioneer edition de luxe of
railway trains. Almost a hundred outsiders
had also gathered at the station, and during
the twenty minute that It stopped in
Omaha the train was gone through and

from buffet to observation car by
Che visitors, who formed a continuous string
of admiring guests all through the mazes
of green, gold, bronze, white and mauve in
which the cars were tinted.

President Kurt looked grim satisfaction at
the Right of this series of rolling palaces,
the latest triumph in the handling of pas-
senger traffic, but he said not a word. Other
Vnlon raclflc officials present at the sta-
tion were General Manager Dickinson, Su-

perintendent Buckingham, Freight Traffic
Managrr Munroe, Assistant General Freight
Agent Garratt, Superintendent of Telegraph
Korty, Advertising Manager Darlow, City
Ticket Agent Abbott, Traveling Passenger
Agent Coodsoll and Station Superintendent
Zlaney.

General Agent H. C. Cheyney and City
Ticket Agent George West of the Chicago
aV Northwestern line were also there. They
went across to Council Bluffs early In the
poomlng and rode back on the beauty. In
Which their road has a share with the
Ethers.

Product of Pullman Whops.
The Pullman Car company representative

at Omaha, Mr. Richardson, was on hand to
have a look at the latest product of his
company's construction shops. The cars

ere built by the Pullman company ex-
pressly for this overland service and are
low owned outright by the three railroads
In the route.

With Oeneral Manager Dickinson was Mr.
Ferris of Columbus, O., a personal friend
find a railroad man. With President Burt
was Luther Drake. Other cltizeas noticed
were Councilman Whltehorn, W. N. Nason
and Dr. W. A. Nason. All were shown
through the train.

, The time scheduled for the arrival of No.
1 is 9:20 a. m. and Just at the minute the
shining train slowed up at Union station.
It was drawn by engine No. 1853, a com-pou-

locomotive of the mastodon type, 37
with seventy-two-inc- h driving wheels. John
R. Dolan was the Union Pacific engineer
who pulled the train from Council Bluffs on to
west.

There were just eight cars behind the
engine, a dynamo car, baggage car, mall
ear, composite car, dining car, Portland
sleeper, San Francisco sleeper and San to
Francisco compartment observation car.

The most beautiful was the dining car.
This cost $30,000 as it stands and la a mar-
vel of mirrors, soft tints, shaded lights
and general luxury. The table service Is
exquisite and the kitchen equipment elabo-
rate In Its completeness. The color scheme
is light, shading from cream ceiling with
glided fretwork to a mauve base. In the
aides of the car above each table Is a lit-
tle hanging garden built Into the wall, from

hlch ferns droop, backed by small mirrors
that heighten the effect of greenness and
luxuriant foliage. I

Observation Car a. Beauty.
The most modern thing In cars, however,

waa found at the end of the train In the
observation car. This was something new
to Omaha. In It are six private compart-
ments, with complete toilet arrangements
In each, and provisions for a full section
fcerth. A narrow passageway down one aide
of the oar enters upon these rooms, and all
are connected by doors that may be opened
If desired, so a party may take several
compartments, all communicating. Then

t the end of the car Is a spacious general
observation room of solid plate glass, sides
and end.

When the train went out at 9.40 Ad-

vertising Manager Darlow took on It as
"Union Pacific guests a party of newspaper Is

'Strength In Shredded Wheat."

Anteoa was ft gigantic wrestler of Greece,
whose strength was Invincible ao long as he
tonohed the earth. Your strength will be
Invincible aa long as you sat Shredded-.Wtae- at

Biscuit.
Shredded Wheat Is whole wheat boiled.

Shredded, formed Into biscuit and baked all
the starch made soluble.

Among the 262 ways find your favorite
node of serving Shredded-Whe- at Biscuit.

One good way dip toasted biscuit quickly
In milk, drain and serve with cream, augar
and fruit sauce. Or serve as poached egg
job toast. Or slightly toast biscuit and serve
With syrup.

For compote of fruit, dip toasted biscuit
vulckly In milk, drain, serve with preserves
or fresh fruit and whipped cream.

"It 'Shredded-Whe- at Biscuit' Is a favor-
ite with our athletes, aa they consider it
hlgMy nutritious and easily digested, and
Without an equal for giving strength and
tone to the system." H. J. Pepper, Steward
N. T. Athletic Club.

Buy Them of Your Grocer
Always Ready for Use.

Mrs. J.
Knit
Spring

Light weight,
long or no
brella style or

men from Lincoln and Omaha. The party
went out as fsr as Kearney and
returned on No. i, the correspond-
ing train to No. 1, which arrives
here at 7:30 p. m. No. 2 will also be newly
equipped, there being four of Nos. 1 and 2.

one a day each way, making eight new
trains In all.

NO ICE FACTORY THIS YEAR

Heaters la Natural lev Mill Continue
to Occupy Omaha Field

Alone.

Tt is now decided that the dealers In
natural Ice will have no competition In the
local market from manufacturers of arti-
ficial Ice this summer. When the Omaha
Cold Storage company decided to postpone
the construction of Its plant for another
year at least. W. C. Goes, who wss pro-

moting the Omaha Ice factory, atated that
his company would surely construct Its
plant and would be making Ice by August
1, if not former. An engineer was retained
to prepare plans and the ground upon
which the plant was to have been erected
was purchased. The msn who was to

one of the heaviest stockholders In
the concern made a trip te the east for the
purpose of Investigating the plants now In
operation and to decide upon the system to
be Instslled In this city. This gentleman
Is still In the east and has come to the con-
clusion thst It will be Impossible to Install
the plant this sesson.

W. C. Goes said that the plan bad not
been abandoned and the plaat would ulti-
mately be established, but not thia season.

COLLECTS DELINQUENT TAXES

Son of County Treasurer Reports Fair
Sacrese In Capacity of

Coll e tar.

Fred F. Elsasser, a son of the county
treasurer, who has been acting as a special
collector, reported to the office Monday
night that since March 3, when he went
after his first delinquent', he has collected
21,625 In back taxes. One man paid 2210.2S
Monday and another paid $87.68, the small-
est collection of the month being $3.60.
Some of the delinquencies run back fourteen
years.

These collections are only of tax on per-
sonal property, and on the success or fail-
ure of other collectors whom the treasurer
has eald he expects to put in the field de-
pends how soon he will have to fulfill his
other threat that of starting out furniture
vans to take property seized under distress
warrants.

PAINTERS ' AGREE ON SCALE

Continue Present Rate of Thirty-Seve- n

Cents and a Half An-

other Year.

The Painters' union, at its meeting Mon-
day night, decided to accept the offer of the
master painters as to wage scale. This
offer was to continue the present scale of

H cents per hour for the term of one
year. The union at first requested a con-
tract for two years, wages to be advanced

40 cents an hour after April 1, 1903. In
response the master painters offered to
agree to such wages, provided the journey-
men would consent to work for no one but
contracting painters. The union refused

oina its members to work for any cer-
tain men and the present agreement was
tne result or compromise between the par-
ties.

Don't Accept Counterfeits.
For piles, skin diseases, sores, cuts,

bruises, burns and other wounds nothing
equals DeWltt's Witch Hazel Rnlre nnn'i
accept counterfeits. None genuine except
uewrtt s. "i have suffered since 1866 with
protruding, bleeding piles and until re-
cently could find no permanent relief,"
says J. F. Oerall of St. Paul, Ark. "Finally

tried DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve," which
loos completely cured me."

REDELL TAKES DEPARTURE

Pucks I'p His Goods and Moves OR to
Live la Chicago Here- -'

after.

John Redell, deposed chief of the fire de-
partment, has left Omaha with his family
for Chicago, where he has property, and
where be will take up his permanent resi-
dence. City officials construe this to mean
that he will make no further attempt to re-
instate himself In the place now occupied
by Fire Chief Charles A. Salter, and that he

aot counting on results from the attempt
of Attorneys Wright, Ransom and Gurley
to mandamus the governor to appoint a new
Board of Firs and Police commissioners.
Whether of not he will seek to recover
from the city salary from the time he waa
suspended as chief to the time he wss
formally dismissed remains to be seen.

CHURCH ELECTS OFFICERS

St. Barm abaa Parish Names Wardens,
Vestrymen and Delegates

for Year.

At the annual meeting of St. Barnabas
pariah, held Easter Monday, the following
officers were elected to serve for th n- -
sulng year: Wardens. J. W. Van Nostrand
and Theodore L. Rlngwalt; vestrymen, J. R.
Rlngwalt. George F. West. A. W. Brock,
F. U Howell. Walter H. Santord, Frank
Pogue and William Browne. Jr.; delegates
to tho annual council, J. W. Van Nostrand,
Theodore u Rlngwalt and J. R. Daly;
alternates. Oeorgs F. West, J. R. Rlngwalt
and A. W. Brock.

Paeanssla Hobhea af lta Terrors
By Foley's Honey and Tar. It atopa
the racking cough and heals and strength-
ens the lungs. If taken la time it will pre-
vent an attack of pneumonia. Refuse sub-
stitutes.

Benson
Underwear for

and Summer
in cotton, lisle or uilk, short,

sleeves, ankle or knee length, um
closed knee. Union Suits, 50c

!Bp. Vest's, In cotton, lisle or silk; prices, 10c up.
Umbrella Drawers, 25c up.
Fee the very handsome lace trimmed vests we are selling

for 25c and 50c.

Kilt and Blouse Suits for Children
r Our large stock is just in, ages 2, 3 and 4 years. Handsome
i IWhite fcuit, in pique and linen; prices, 1.50 up to $3.73. Ool-- 1

red Suits, 50c up to 3.50.
Children's Colored Dresses, ages 1 year to 6; prices 29c up. .

' Our big stock of Bunbonneta for ladies and children is in.
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PATRONIZING HOME INDUSTRY

Railroad Now Has Most of Its Printing
Done in Omaha.

MEANS THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS YEARLY

talon Parlllc Heart n a the Operation of
All Dlnlnar Cars on Its Lines

Railroad Soles and
Peraonals.

"A striking illustration of what Omaha
Is doing for itself as a progressive business
center came to my attention yesterday,"
said Assistant Oenersl Psssenger Agent
J. E. Buckingham of the Burlington rail-
way. "The example arose In connection
with the visit to Omaha of J. C. McNamara
of St. Louis, chief clerk to Oeneral Passen-
ger Agent Wakeley of the Burlington lines
in Missouri.

"Mr. Wakeley Is about to Issue a book of
Instructions to agents, conductors and bag-
gagemen, and he came to Omaha from St.
Louis to get this book printed and bound.
It seema to me that Is a flattering thing for
Omaha, and when you take that fact In
connection with others which I ran men-
tion the proposition becomes more than a
mere matter of patriotic Interest, for It as-

sumes Important business proportions.
"I remember, ten years ago, when the

printing from Burlington headquarters here
was all taken to Chicago or St. Louis. The
passenger department never thought of
having anything printed here, even a little
advance slip. Much lees a folder or big
pamphlet.

"Now the Burlington has most of Its work
done In this city. We have been making
the change gradually for several years.
Even our folders with time cards are
printed here now. We issue from 1,000,000
to 1,250,000 of these every year, and they
contain twenty-fou- r pages of practically
nothing but figures. Every change In time
means a change through columns and col-

umns of figures, and thus the correction
bills alone make a big Item, In addition to
the original printing.

"Besides these folders we carry about
twenty-fiv- e publications of one kind and
another, and when you figure It all In It
amounts to a big item of printing each
year out of this office. That this goes to
Omaha printers Instead of to Chicago or
St. Louis bouses Is certainly a pleasant
thought.

"Other railroads, too, are doing this,
though not to the extent that we are. I
believe that la time all railroads with head-
quarters here will get sll their printing
done In Omaha."

Operates Dining; Cars Now.
The Vnlon Pacific Railway company yes-

terday took over from the Pullman company
the conduct of lta dining cars. Hereafter
It will operate all the diners on the system,
some twenty cars. It has owned them for
some time, having made the purchases
gradually since the plan to operate them
privately was first taken up.

There will be no change In the force of
men that has till this time been employed
In handling these care, however. At Coun-
cil Bluffs Is the headquarters, where Super-
intendent of Dining Cars Ackley keeps an
office force of half a dozen men busy with
the detail end of the work. Then the num-
ber of employes who go with the cars, in-

cluding cashiers, cooks and waiters, will
average ten men to a car, and that puts
about 200 on the pay roll In all.

The reorganization of such a system
would be an extensive matter and the
Ualon Pacific has not attempted It. In-

stead it has simply taken over all the Pull-
man foroe, retaining Superintendent Ackley
In that position. The men are now all
working for the Union Pacific, however.

Travel via the Lettish Valley Kallroad
If you are looking for speed and oomfort
when going to New York or Philadelphia.
Luxuriously furnished Vestlbuled Sleeping,
Parlor Cars, and Day Coaches. Dining Cars
a la carte service.

Stop-ov- er allowed at Niagara Falls on all
through tickets to New York and Philadel-
phia.

ENJOINS TELEPHONE COMPANY

Plattamooth "Hello" Concern Must
Get Franchise Before Operat.

Ing In South Omaha.

Thoae South Omaha Interests that have
fought .the Plattamouth Telephone company
so long and persistently were rewarded
yesterday by Judge W. W. Keysor of the dis-

trict court. He signed a decree stating
that the court found the defendants In the
case of Plattsmouth Telephone company
against the city of South Omaha et al to
be entlUed to a permanent Injunction on
their cross-petiti- and that the cause of
plaintiffs' action should be dismissed. The
plaintiffs were permanently enjoined from
constructing or operating a telephone sys-
tem In South Omaha without first getting
a franchise and the defendanta ars to re-
cover costs.

A Chattanooga Druggist's Statement.
Robert J. Miller, proprietor of the Read

House Drug store of Chattanooga, Tena.,
writes: "There Is more merit In Foley's
Honey and Tar than In any other cough
syrup. The calls for It multiply wonder-
fully and we sell more of It than all other
cough ayrups combined."

Announeeaaents of the Theaters.
"The Explorers," which will bo seen at

the Boyd tonight and a special matinee
Thursday, Is a sister piece of "The Burg-
omaster" and la under the aame manage-
ment, which, as a consequence, should be
heralded with delight by all admirers of
artlstlo wit, beauty and song. Inasmuch
as U Is far above the average musical
comedy, and contains an original ecore of
twenty-si- x numbers, and comprises eighty
players of unusual eminence. The produc-
tion Is said to be a positive Aladdin achieru.
ment, and the moat beautiful and costly
ever manufactured in the west. It la dif-
ficult to describe the principal featurea of
this Jolly oddity, ss they srs Innumerable,
and must be seen to be appreciated. The
"girlie" chorus Is one of the bright reve.
latlons of the season, snd one of the dis-

tinct, Important factors of the piece, aa
they are very much in evidence, all young
and pretty, and constitute many of the
brightest moments of th performance.
Thursday night the ever welcome "The
Burgomaster," will be presented.

Much in praise ran be said of the bill on
view at tho Orpheum this week, which
merits the approbation that Is tendered tt
by a series of big houses. Jack Norworth
Is to be commended for having something
new In song and monologue and eschewing
chestnuts. He Is doing his turn In white-far- e,

which is much neater and more pleas.
Ing than his old makeup In rork. Another
monologue that scores big Is presented by
Jessie Couthoul. Her stories and recita-
tions .have caught the public's fancy and she
Is compelled to respond to encores at every
performance. The three Blossoms do a
funny and clever comedy acrobatic stunt
that In most respects differ from sny that
has been seen here. The five Mosses, In-

strumentalists; Louise Dresser, the noted
beauty snd singer snd three other acts
keep up a good record. The regular
Wednesday matinee wlU be given this af-
ternoon, "v.

ANOTHER PHOTOGRAPHED NOTE

Secret "err Ire Agents Alarmed Over
Improvement Made la Cou-

nterfeiting.

The third photographic counterfeit bank
note in two weeks hss Just been reported
by Chief Wllkle to the locsl secret eervlre
ottlcc. This note Is ssld to be the work
of the man who made the two which have
bron previously reported, and shows that
he has made progress In the art of pho-

tographing national bank notes. The pres-t- nt

one Is upon the Union National bank
of New Orleans. La., series of 18S2, check
letter C, bank No. 5470. signed by W. S.
Rosecrans, register, and J. N. Houston,
treasurer.

The counterfeiter hss turned his atten-
tion to coloring the paper In imitation of
the tint blocks used by the government In
printing the bank notes. In this he has
succeeded to such an extent that the chief
says: "The face of the note is fairly de-

ceptive."
The local secret servlre officer says: "The

perfect counterfeit note Is coming more rap-
idly than I feared. This Improvement shows
that little remains to be done to make It
difficult to detect the counterfeit and Impos-
sible to reach the counterfeiter. Where
more than one man bss a secret it Is not
Impossible to detect him, but now we have
a condition where one man with a camera
can make counterfeits that will be better
than those made from plates, for they will
be exact reproductions.

"Another thing which will make detec-
tion difficult will be the ease with which In-

criminating evidence Is destroyed. He can
make a negative, print notes for a day, de-

stroy that negative beyond recognition and
when he Is ready to again rrake counterfeits
he can photograph another note, so that
check numbers and notices are worthless."

The Quickest Co nun Kradlcator.
(From the 8hortsvflle, N. Y. Enterprls?.)
This is the month that one takes cold ao

easily and quickly secures that "hacking"
cough which is so persistently disagreeable,
as we know by personal experience. And
we also know that the quickest eradlcator
of auch cough has been Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy, and which has been our staunch
standby for several years. This Is no paid
"puff." but merely a Just recognition of an
Invaluable remedy for coughs, colds and all
lung affections, and. like the editor. It has
scores of other staunch friends In this
town.

' 'A Valuable Folder and Map.
' A large folder which Is called No. 21 of
the Four Track Series, hoe been Issued by
the passenger department of the New York
Central lines. This folder bears the title
"Round the World by Way of New York
and Niagara Falls in Sixty to Eighty Days."
It contains a large amount of Information
of a cosmopolitan character, and an excel-
lent railway map of the United States,
Ghowlng the railway systems in good pro-
portion. This folder is a sequel to the ad-

dress given by Mr. Daniels before the In-

ternational Commercial congress at
and serves to Illustrate the im-

mense debt which the manufacturing and
commercial Interests of the country owe to
transportation lines for the effective man-
ner in which they have advertised the pro-
ducts of American soli, mines and mills
to the people of every country on the
globe. The map which accompanies this
folder is unusually clear and distinct, and
the coloring and shading are artistically
treated. A copy of this folder will be sent
free, postpaid, on receipt of three cents In
stamps by Oeorge H, Daniels, general pas-seng- er

agent. New ' York Central, Grand
Central Station, New York. From the Trav
elers' Official Railway Guide.

w Rooting Company.
The Omaha' Roofing and Supply company

la s new concern which has recently opened
offices at 542 Ramge building. The com-
pany Is composed of L. T. Sunderlaad, pres-
ident; R. E. Sunderland, secretary; J. A.
8underland, treasurer, and C. G. Cromble,
vice president and manager. The latter Is
from Minneapolis and has bad many years'
practical experience In this line. The aew
company makes a apecialty of Magnesia Ce-

ment roofing and carries a full line of pipe
covering, belting, hose, etc.; also fire de-
partment apparatus and supplies.

Shampooing and hair dressing, 25c, at The
Bathery. 21C-22- 0 Bee Building. Tel. 1714.

TE31VLL m
FAST
Schmoller &- - Mueller's Spring

Gearing Sale of Pianos and
Organs. A Success

Right From the
Start,

Many were Sold Monday and
lots of Them Are Going

today, But We Expect
Wednesday to Be

the Big Day.

You Can't Afford To

Miss This Sale.

There have been piano aales before, but
nothing to compare with this Spring Clear-
ing Sale, where you have an opportunity to
select from over 200 Planoa and Organs.

Still to get choice of selection It Is ad-
visable to call at once.

Oood serviceable Planoa from old reliable
factories are being rapidly aold for $85.00,
$96.00, $105.00, $115.00, $125.00, $135.00,
$145.00, $155.00, etc.. on terms of small pay-
ment down and $5.00 per month.

Among these are some of the oldest and
most reputable makes, such aa Decker Bros.,
Vose Sons, I vers ft Pond, Sieger ft Sons,
Chickerlng, Hallet ft Comston snd many
others.

Some are new, aome are slightly used,
some have been rented a short time, but in
any and all rases we guarantee you a gen-
uine bargain.

Then again used Organs In good condition
are on the move at $7.00, $3.00. $10.00, $11.00,
$13.00, $1100 snd up on terms of $1.00 to
$3.00 down and $1.00 to $3.00 per month.
ANY OF THEM ARE WELL WORTH
TWICE THE PRICE ASKED.

Among them are such well-know- n makes
aa Mason ft Hamlin, Estey, Burdette. Soon-lnge- r,

Chicago Cottage, Kimball, Story ft
Clark. Sterling, Western Cottsge, Esrhug
and others. This Is undoubtedly the very
best opportunity of the year to get a bona
Ode barga to.

Delays are dangerous a word to the wise.
SCHMOIXER MUELLER.- i - 1111 Fernaw Sweet.

rOR RENT.

Handsome Rrlek Reutdeaeo
on the southwest corner or Seventeenth and
Itouglas streets. It was built by the late
Henry Pundt as his home and is one of the
best constructed as well as one of the finest
houses In Omaha. It Is built entirely of
brick and stone, stone steps snd slate roof.
It Is finished In the choicest of hard woods,
hss bard wood floors, Imported English tils
floor in the reception hall, electric lights,
porcelain bath, laundry with stationary
wash tubs, large pantry, china and linen
closets, cedar-line- d woolen closet, etc

' TW ELVE ROOMS
besides ths basement, containing laundry,
storage rooms, storeroom, cellsr and wine
cellar, also large, high attic storeroom, sep-arst-

from the servanta' rooms. It also
hss a large veranda enclosed as a aun par-
lor, equipped with steam hea

RENTAL PRICE
INCLUDES STEAM HEAT. ELECTRIC

LIGHT AND HOT WATER,
aa the house la connected with the besting
and lighting systems of The Bee Building.
For further information call on Charles C.
Rosewater, Secretary The Bes Building Co.,
Room 100, Bee Building. Telephone 23S.

VEHV LOW RATES

Via the t alon Paelfle.
MISSOURI RIVER TO

Ogden and Salt Lake $20.04
Butte and Helena 20.00
Spokane. 22.50
Portland and Ashland 25.00
Tacoma and Seattle 25.00
San Francisco 25.00
Los Angeles and San Diego 25.00
City Ticket Office, 1324 Faraam St. 'Phone
316. Union Station, 10th and Marcy.
'Phone 629.

Store Closed.
The Rochester Shoe company closed Its

doors this morning, pending a decision of
the creditors and stockholders of the com-
pany. The above firm, owing to financial
difficulties, will retire from business, the
entire stock will be sold In bulk If a.satls-factor- y

figure is offered; If not, the stock
will be thrown open to the public at a ter-
rible sacrifice. Their fixtures and lease are
offered for sale to the highest bidder.

Send articles of Incorporation, notices of
stockholders' meetings, etc., to The Bee.
We will give them proper legal Insertion.
Bee telephone, 231.

Publish your legs! notices In The Weekly
Bee. Telelphone 238.

Shampooing and balrdrssslng. 25c, at Ths
Bathery. 21S-22- 0 Bee Building. Tel 1711.

SCQFIELD
atumuiTco.

IBM DonrlM Bt.

$5 snd $6 Flannel Yaisfs
FOR $2 EACH

Today
Not the ordinary kind.

Handsome styles.
Fresh and clean.

Most desirable shades.

'.SCQFIELD
CUMIttSUITCa

uTiaaMveC
VraTaTaTaTJfaaw JaVamafaiuaaafa

it LONG GREEN
That suave, dignified and august salesmen

of Ed Plnaud's, the swell perfumer of Paris,
came In our store a few days ago soliciting
an order, and we asked him If he had the
little green card required by the Omaha
drug trust before any of that outfit will buy
any goods from a salesman. He reached
down in his pocket, pulled out a big roll of
currency, selected a new, crisp greenback,
held It up to the light in that peculiar man-
ner of his own, and said: "There Is my
little green card and It will take you any-
where (on earth) and buy anything for sale."
We believe Mr. Gullck knows jUBt wbat he
Is talking about. By the way, we have
Just received a new shipment of Plnaud's
French Carnation Pink, the perfume you see
advertised on Boyd's theatre curtain. Also
"Jlcky," "Le Trefle," Palmer's "Garland of
Vlolots" and Atkinson's White Rose, Crown
Crab Apple Blossom and Roger ft Gallett's
leading odors. Come and see 'em.

SGIIAEFER'S DRUG STOKE
Tal. 747. S. W. car. 16th ss4 Chicago.
Goods delivered FRRB to any part of elty.

VANATtlAKER

& BROWN
"The Foremost Tailoring House of

America."

MUCH DEPENDS
On the store you do business with, the
kind of store.. Is it capable? Has It
earned a reputation for fair dealing,
or Is It fair only ss measured by mere
boastful words of Its own? For
nearly half a century we have been
supplying honest clothes at reasonable
prices, and never were better situ-
ated than today to make good our
statements.

CIIITC madeto Cn 50
OUI I O measure 4UgUP

Everything Guaranteed All Wool.

OMAHA STORE,
122 South 15th St

SHRADER
GUARANTEES

every box of KIO rOWDER
to cure Constipation. Blllous-ueH-

Liver Complaint, (Jail
Stones, Kidney rains, Sal-

low Complexion, Headaches,
Tired Feeling, Bad Blood,
pimples. From alvlne poi-

sons arises all tils Slirader's
Fig Powder removes alvlne
poison. Bold and guaranteed
by all drugista. Manufac-
tured by

W. J. Stiradsr Medicine Co.,
New Tork sad Omaha.

Richardson Drug Co., Distributors. .Omaha,
Neb. ' 1.

0 mm
Notion Sale

Iii Basement Today
Thfw spfchil reductMl notion prices nro of important

inttTt'st to vxvry housekt'Optn'. Tho little things yon nm-tinuall- v

iic'tl can ho purchased tomorrow nt an appreciable
saving in price. Here are n few of the specials-- All

styles iiiid sizes of Shell Hairpins, many worth- - 10c.
each at, dozen 5c

All Silk Kaby Itihhon, 10-yar- d spool at each 5c
It ubber and Aluminum Dressing Combs, worth l.V at. ,5c
Tin. Cubesthe regular 10c kind at, each '. ..24c
Toothpicks in fancy wooden boxes, worth loc, nt box..2c
All Silk Elastic ltemnants, worth U.V, go at. remnant. . ,5c
Davison's Patent Hooks and Kycs, worth 10c, at, card. . .lc
Colored Headed Uclt Pins, card lc
Mourning Pins, the oc kind, at, box lc
Pearl Knob Hairpins, the 10c kind, at, box ,.2c
Large 15c box Assorted Hairpins, nt, box 5c
10c box Hairpins, box 2c
II. H. Darning Cotton, three spools for lc
Tiger Darning Cotton, three cards for. . . . lc
All Silk Taffeta Seam Dinding, bolt.... 5C
Xew York Mills Hasting Cotton, spool , c
500 yards Pasting Cotton, spool 2$C
200 yards Machine Thread, spool He
Itegular 5c Adamantine Pins, 2 papers for lc
Pest grade English Pins, the 10c kind, paper .. .2c
Ilrook's Crochet Cotton, ball 2Jc
Pest grade Embroidery Silk, on spools, all colors, doz. .2ic
Richardson's Rest Silk, every spool branded "The Rest,"

spool c
Richardson's Knitting and Crochet Silk, spool 5c

50c and $1 Corsets, 25c
Tomorrow we will place on sale 1.000 Sample "orseU, purchased from one" ofthe foremost manufacturers of the country. They come in all the lateststyles and shapes, straight front corsets in all lengths, also girdle effectsurj mBue 01 ine oest natiste, summer netting

and French coutll. In white, drab, black, pink and
blue. The regular retail prices are 60c and 11.00
we offer you choice of the entire lot tomorrow
at

A

grade,
ahutter re-

lease, glaas
carried

4t"f Of
price

Call and csmera; also

1

15tli and Douglas Jewelers) and
Streets. Art Stationers).

KENTUCKY

i! MARYLAND

Two fins fot
family use, sold In galloa
lots taoo, and

gallon.
We have Just an-

other large of th
celebrated Hunter
Rye.i Price, quart bottle,
115.

Mali orders promptly filled
City orders delivered.

Flue Wines aud Table Liquors.
The family liquor In Omaha.

Telephone
AGKNT8 TUP! CELEBRATED

yopq1

H. L. RUI1CC10TTI, D.V.
CTTT

sad tog fits

IT PAYS TO USE FOR AN

Early Spring Coal
Spadra Semi-Anthraci- te

It'a a. good coal for any time of year, but its free burning qualities per-
mit a perfect regulation of the fire and make it of particular value now. It Is
especially adapted for use In

Furnaces and Heating
With dampers closed it will hold fire easily for twenty-fou- r hours.

A trial will give you SATISFACTION with ECONOMY.

C. B. HAVENS & CO.
Til. 317 and 825. 1522 Farnam Strait.

Do you own
UaluaMe Papers?

We have a of rooms with a fire and
burglar proof vault. It consist of. n
waiting room and two smaller room.
Electric light. floors.

THE BEE BUILDING
It will be a to work In offlc?a
like these. The rent Is 40. We
another single good sired office with a?

vault, only 17.50.

C PETERS & CO,, GROUND FLOOR. BEE BLDG

A New Omaha Souvenir ;
A beautiful cup made of the new metal. Kayserslnn, with the Auditorium, New

Postoffice, City Hall and Logan Fontenelle. chief of Omaha Indians, produced. In the
finest art die work, makes one of the handsomest souvenirs ever out. Price
11.00. Postpaid to any of United States.

Hawhinncy & Ryan Co.,

POCKET

PLATE CAMERA

This Is the most compact snd beau-

tifully finished camera ever made by

the Rochester Co. It Is fitted

with high double rectilinear
lens, automatic and bulb

has ground for focusing,

snd can be in the pocket.

Blie. complete 900
our kPs.u

see this the
"Snapper," another magailne holding

12 plates, or 24 films.

Robert Dempster Co.,

1215 Farnam St.
EXCLUSIVE DEAKKRS IN PHOTO

BUPPUEB.

C3

RYE
old whiskies

for 121s
per

received
shipment

Baltlmo

promptly

CACKLEY BROS.
only house

Opposite I'osluMce. 1148
FOR
HUNTER RYE.

Dapoty etaja
laspaotus.

S.
latflrosryjiath stagey

$8.00 per ton.

Stoves

suite

Hardwood

pleasure
hare

R,

brought
part

NEW

Optical

THE

BOURBON

VSTBIUMAJLZAN.


